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THE EASTERN MEETING

.The Eastern Meeting of the New York State Horticultural Society gets under way 
today in Kingston, with a number of notable® from the Experiment Station In attends 
ance. Traditionally this meeting follows the meeting of the western New York sec
tion of the Society and comes late In January® This year, however, the Society 
is taking special note of its first century, which came to a close early in 1955. 
and is taking a long look ahead into the second century* For that reason, special 
emphasis is being placed on the Rochester meeting January 1? to 20 in the War Me
morial Building in Rochester. The Kingston meeting has thus been set ahead in the 
expectation that a slseable delegation from the Hudson Valley will want to attend 
the Rochester show and program next month* Speaking today in Kingston are Ralph 
Bean and D. H, Paln&ter of the Station1 g Hudson Valley Fruit Investigations Labor
atory at Poughkeepsie. They will review insecticide and fungicide investigations 
in 1955* respectively. Doctor Sskolaik is also scheduled to speak this afternoon 
on the effects of pesticides on yield and quality of apples. Tomorrow morning 
Doctor Heinleke addresses the gathering on “Observation ea Oonpetltion from the 
Nest*. Friday, C. G. Forshey of the Poughkeepsie lab and J. C. Cain take part in 
a discussion of ways of improving fruit tree nutrition. Also in attendance in 
connection with exhibits from Geneva and Ithaea are John Einset, Leo Klein, Henry 
Bennett, and J. D. Luekett*

A WELCOME EXCHANGE
The State Conservation Department has agreed to an exchange of its excellent 

magazine, The Copaervatiosis^. for Station publications» The Station has collabo
rated vdth the Conservation Department recently in the publication of articles on 
fruit as a source of food for wild life, leaning color plates from the fruit books 
for that purpose. The first of the articles appears in the current issue of The 
Conservatlonislj where the editors made excellent use of some of the plates from 
Tha Apples of Es2 Xg&*
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The 1955 Yearbook of the U* S. Department of Agriculture is now available in 
the Station Llbn&rye Devoted to the general subject of *tfater*, it continues the
excellent series of monographs that are being Issued by the Department.

********************
CHRISTMAS PARTY

This year there will not be th© usual supper for the children. However, they 
will be served a dessert consisting of cookies, ice cream* and chocolate milk, 
starting at 6:00 P.M. Don Barton reports that Santa Claus will be there, movies 
Will be shown, and there will alec be a child talent show.and slides of last year1 s 
picnic. The committee asks those who were asked to bring copkles apd sandwiches 
to please not forget to bring them. Nonr. members and members bringing extra guests 
are asked to plaee 35^ each in the collection box at the head of the stairs in Jor
dan Hall. Those bringing children, who were not listed earlier, should bring a
small gift (value under 25^) for each such child.

******* *********
VISITORS

Professor Sweet*• class in vegetable crops visited the Station last week.
They toured the Seed Lab and the Plant Introduction Section*

********************

BRIDGE CLUB meets Friday, December 16th, at 8t00 P. M. in Jordan Hall.
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PROM OUR PRSNSH CORRESPONDENTS 

To The Editor!

Today we received two Christmas card* from friends in Geneva and suddenly re
alized it was high time to tend greetings to our friends* We have decided that 
we cannot send cards thi# year feeefiteft© o£ several reasons which are readily appar
ent* However, we should like to convey greetings to our friends and wonder if we 
could "buy“ a Sew lines in your widely read Journal, “Station Nfwa“c (NBl Space in 
the News is beyond price, hut wefre delighted to give it away.) Do you suppose 
you could run the following statement

«The Glasses (Ed, Hell, Anne and Ted) extend to our Geneva friends our warmest 
and heartfelt wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy Hew Year* We are sorry not 
to he able to send individual greetings this year."

Also you might like to help fill up the paper some week (NBs every week, Ed) 
with a little news of our past and future travels, Here is an outline of our ac
tivities which you or Paris can change, edit, delete, or do whatever else may he 
necessary to put it into good Journalistic style#

We arrived in Plymouth, England, in the cold grey dawn on September 27 after a 
smooth crossing on the Liberte'* A few hours later we were speeding (30 miles an 
hour) over the English countryside trying to stay on the wrong side of the road# 
During our 19 days in England we were able to mix sightseeing with visits to Long 
Ashton, East Mailing, Rothamstead and a number of other official and private re
search stations* Our outstanding impressions of England were the beauty of the 
countryside and the.friendly courtesy and hospitality of a\l the people. On Oc
tober 15 we regretfully left England from Polkstone and arrived in Paris at 9 P#M# 
on a Saturday night* We found the bright lights and wide streets of Paris a sud
den contrast to London# Althou^i at first w© were bewildered by this fabulous 
city, we now feel w« know Paris better than any city in the U, S# and feel a little 
sad that we have only one more week here# We have been enjoying the hospitality 
of M# and Mme. Bessaignet and their friends and relatives# We have been to the 
Institute National de Recherche Agronomic© at Versailles for conferences with Drs. 
Trouvelot and Morel and certain others* Both of these gentlemen send best regards 
to their friends in Geneva# We have also seen several interesting farming areas 
of Prance#

The next phase of our trip begins on December 11 when we leave Paris in our 
German Opel car# Our first fctop will be at the Normandie beaches of the Allied 
invasion# We shall then proceed northward through Belgium to Holland where we 
will visit Rotterdam, Amsterdam and the experiment station at Wageningen, Our 
first stop in Germany will be at Kaiserslautern where we will spend Christmas with 
friends* Prom Germany we.will go to Switesrlaad* Austria, Yugoslovia, Greece, 
Italy, Spain, and back to Prance, visiting experimental stations and universities 
along the way* Purther details and mailing addresses are available from Mrs* Allen
in Entomology, We expect to arrive in Geneva on March 28 with many tales and kodo*-
chromes With which to bore our friendsl

Sincerely yours,
Ed & Nell Glass

* * * * * * * *3? * * * & * * # * * * * * <|( * * *

THE GOOD OLD DAYS
Search of the records for background information on the relationship of the 

Station to the State Horticultural Society in connection with the celebration of 
the Society1 s centennial has turned up some interesting items in these days of the 
AO-hour week and other enlightened conditions# Por example, in his first report 
Director E. Lewis Sturtevant lists the Rule© of the Establishment# Pirst of all 
he states that the hours are from 6:30 A# M* to noon aai from 1 to 6 P# M# (Nothing 
about a five-day week*-) He also says he doesn't want anyone around the place who 
has to be watched, and that “every employes, from the Director down, shall give hit 
whole time and duty to the Station during wozking hcsara^ All causes of complaint 
are to be referred to the Director “at onceM, Job descriptions then follow, with 
those for the Janitor setting the pattern* That Individual was to attend to the 
fires, sweep and tidy up rooms and halls, starting “at the private office”# He 
was to care for the lamps and lanterns, pick and maintain the lawns, sidewalk and 
roads in neatness, and “eare for the driving horses and keep the stables and ad
joining buildings In tidiness*11 It is really this last that interests us most#
How that there are no more driving horses and stables, wouldn't the janitor natural
ly fall heir to the Station cars and garage? (We intentionally held this up until 
we could get out of town!) ************************
PLYING TO ALASKA

Mrs# Mary Traphagen left Monday morning by plane for Palmer* Alaska* where she 
will attend her daughter's wedding#** ***^ **4,********* ******
NEW ARRIVALS

The Kleins have named the youngest member of their family Karen Barbara#
There will probably be a new Glad with the same name before too long, ...#Bob LaBelle 
reports a new son. Read Christopher# born 5 minutes before midnight on December 
Weight 8 lbs* 1 o«#.,.*The Rickey* have a new son, David Martin, born December 6th, 
Weight 7 lbs# 2 os**...Penton Oarruth lost a wild race with the stork last Saturday 
morning and the old bird delivered a fine daughter, named Beverly Lorraine, to Mrs* 
Oarruth in the back seat of the family car parked in baek of the Geneva Hospital#
Dr# William Achilles arrived just as Penton delivered the baby#


